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We are a people graced by God, who come together as a community of faith, supporting 
each other as we live and celebrate the Good News of Jesus Christ.MISSION:

Parish Mass Schedule: 9:30 AM Sunday 

Reflection and Design: Joyelle Proot, SSND

Holy the one... whose hope is GOD
this one is like a tree planted beside the waters;

fears not the heat;its leaves stay green; it bears abundant fruit.
Jeremiah 17:5-8

graceLuscious

courageous
greening

forever

forever

Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA), Preparations for Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage: Contact Sister Janice at  314.241.9165

Food Pantry/Utility Assistance:    
Provided by OLPH Food Pantry/St. Vincent de Paul.  |  Serves residents of zip 63107, 63115 and 63147. 
OPEN: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday from 9am-noon, located on 4335 Warne Ave. 314.535.9794. 
Note: phone answered only during operating hours. For information on donating or volunteering, please go to www.helpstlouis.org.

Parish Contact Information: 3519 North 14th Street  |  Saint Louis, MO 63107-3734  |  Ph: 314.241.9165  |  www.mhtstl.org

Parish Leadership/Staff:
S. Janice Munier, SSND
Parish Life Coordinator
sjanice@mhtstl.org

S. Gail Guelker, SSND
Mission Advancement
gail@mhtstl.org

Mrs. Mary Busciglio
Office Manager

Mr. Paul Hasser
Music Director
hasserpj@gmail.com

Bulletin Staff:
Ms. Jean Lopez
S. Janice Munier, SSND
S. Joyelle Proot, SSND

Sunday Presiders:  
First Sunday: Father Gerry Kleba
Second Sunday: Father Tom Melancon
Third Sunday: Father Aidan McDermott                                             
Fourth Sunday: Father Dan Kern

Teatopia: “The best tea bar in St. Louis”  
2606 Cherokee St. 
St Louis, MO
314.553.9402
teatopiastl.com 
A quaint little tea shop plus wraps, salads, and 
small bites. The name, the brand, the message of 
the word, Teatopia, all stems from the word utopia. 
Utopia is described as a way in which everything is 
perfect. There’s enough negativity out in the world, 
and we wanted to create a place for people to leave 
the negative energy behind. A place where you can 
walk through the doors and every problem from the 
outside dissipates. It’s necessary to slow down and 
breathe. Many of us do not have the place for that 
and that’s why Teatopia exists.

Steve’s Hot Dogs: “Best Hot Dogs in St. Louis  
and Missouri” 
3457 Magnolia Ave.
St. Louis, MO 
314.932.5953 
steveshotdogsstl.com  
Steve’s Hot Dogs started as a hot dog cart serving 
concertgoers in 2008 by founder and musician Steve 
Ewing. Today, it’s a St. Louis institution — a community 
gathering space, music venue, restaurant, and bar in a  
legendary location in the South Grand neighborhood 
of St. Louis. Steve’s Hot Dogs has been celebrated for  
both its creative menu and its sense of community.  
Awarded both “Best Hot Dogs in St. Louis” and “Best 
Hot Dogs in Missouri,” Steve’s has been featured in  
People Magazine and on the Food Network. Simply put... 
These Dogs Rock! 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH: February 1-March 1, 2020 

Uplift Black-owned Businesses
There are many ways to uplift Black-owned businesses through these challenging times.  

One simple action to support people of color in St. Louis and combat racial injustices  
is by frequenting Black owned restaurants and shopping at the  

many exceptional Black-owned shops in our city.



Holy the one…whose hope is GOD
this one is like a tree planted beside the waters; 
fears not the heat; its leaves stay green; it bears 
abundant fruit.   – Jeremiah 17: 5-8

Because our faith is 
rooted in a person, and 
because that person is 
Jesus risen, already ALL 
THINGS ARE NEW. In 
this newness the risen 
Jesus animates our lives.   
The presence of the 
risen Jesus brings NEW 
peace and NEW confidence to our lives now.

The resurrection is rooted in the person of Jesus. 
Resurrection reaches outward to form a family and  
a community of people fully alive to one another, 
with honor and love, with gratitude and hope. 

Together, we are the tree planted beside the 
waters, fearless of heat, ever green and ever  
bearing new fruit. 

We pray: Living Jesus, open our hearts to live 
abundantly in your grace, bringing new hope, new 
love, and new compassion to the world today.

       – Sister Janice

PLEASE PRAY FOR: Ed Deason, Tom George, Mary 
Lee Howard, Willard Howard, Ethel Long, Joetta 
Lukowski, Ryan McNair, Mary Meyer, Sharon Morrow, 
Amanda Suchara, John Towles, Mary Whitehead, and 
the Tracy and Usanga families.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 9:30 AM
Presider: Father Tom Melancon, sj   

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 9:30 AM 
Presider: Father Dan Kern   
Lectors: Korky & Madonna Buhr  
Eucharistic Ministers: Rochelle Jones & Donna Lindsay

STEWARDSHIP: $  

WILLARD HOWARD is at a home for Veterans where 
he is receiving very good care. His address is: 2971 
Hilleman St., St. Louis, Mo 63114

Mass Intention
Sunday, February 13, 9:30 am: Rosalind Robinson
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We welcome all who are visiting today! 
We invite you to join us every Sunday at 9:30am.     

ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 20, we will welcome Ms. 
Yvonne Jones, President of Homer G. Phillips Nursing  
Alumni Organization. The theme of Black History 
month is health and wellness. Ms Jones will speak 
at Mass about the past Homer G. Phillips hospital.  
We will also honor our parishioner, Ethel Long, who 
served as a nurse in this facility. These women are 
evangelizers, proclaiming wellness and new life.

MOST HOLY TRINITY EXTENDS THEIR SYMPATHY 
to family of Rosalind Robinson. Her sudden death 
was hard for all of us to realize. The memories of her 
beautiful singing remain in our hearts. Our prayers 
accompany Rosalind and her family as she enjoys the 
eternal embrace of our loving God.

Most Holy Trinity expresses gratitude to: 
Paul, Bernadette and Choir. We know Rosalind’s heart 
was in sacred music and in the choir. Your prayerful  
music led us well in the celebration of her life.
Donna Lindsay & Martha’s Club. The lovely repast was  
appreciated by Rosalind’s son, Oluremi, family and 
friends. In the days of missing her, the family will have 
fond memories of her home-going celebration.
The past staff and personnel of Most Holy Trinity 
Catholic School. Oluremi, Rosalind’s son, recalled 
with fondness his Holy Trinity Catholic School days: 
ballroom dancing classes and performances, lunch 
times in the cafeteria, serving and lecturing at Mass, 
his friends and faithful tutors.

ALL THINGS NEW 
Loving God, you sent your Son, Jesus, as the first 
Evangelizer of the Good News. Send forth the power 
of the Holy Spirit upon the Church and grant us the gift of 
true discernment so we may do your will in all things.

FISH FRY T-SHIRTS:  Would you like to purchase a  
purple and gold Trinity T-Shirt to wear at the fish fry? 
The cost is $10. All orders must be in by today. Please 
talk with Brenda or Nicky after Mass to order a shirt.  

TODAY: VALENTINE SHOE-BOX AUCTION and 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST after Mass. Come have a 
delicious breakfast and enjoy the auction. Breakfast 
is $5. Adults and teens will receive $10 in play money 
to start the bidding.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING: Sunday, February 20, 
after Mass

For more than eight centuries,  
Persian poet, Rumi, has enchanted  
and enthralled readers from every  
faith with universal themes of love,  
friendship and spirituality. 

Today, we celebrate Valentine’s 
Day and recall the love of family 
and friends. Rumi leads us to the 
source of all love. 

NO ONE KNOWS WHAT 
MAKES THE SOUL WAKE 
UP SO HAPPY. 
MAYBE A DAWN BREEZE 
HAS BLOWN THE VEIL 
AWAY FROM THE FACE 
OF GOD.      – RUMI


